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In Search of Gender Justice

Ideas about gender and human rights have exerted considerable influ-
ence over African policymakers and civil society organisations in recent
years, and Malawi is no exception. There, concerted efforts at civic
education have made the concepts of human and women’s rights widely
accessible to the rural poor, albeit in modified form. In this book, Jessica
Johnson listens to the voices of ordinary Malawian citizens as they strive
to resolve disputes and achieve successful gender and marital relations.
Through nuanced ethnographic descriptions of aspirations for gender
and marital relationships, extended analysis of dispute resolution pro-
cesses, and an examination of the ways in which the approaches of
chiefs, police officers, and magistrates intersect, this study puts relation-
ships between law, custom, rights, and justice under the spotlight.

jess ica johnson is a lecturer in the Department of African Studies
and Anthropology at the University of Birmingham. Her research has
been published in the journals Africa, Journal of the Royal Anthropological
Institute, and Review of African Political Economy. She is an editor of the
Journal of Southern African Studies, and co-editor of Pursuing Justice
in Africa: competing imaginaries and contested practices with George
Karekwaivanane (Ohio University Press, 2018).
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Glossary of Chichewa terms

akamwini in-marrying husbands (singular: mkamwini)
alamu brothers-/sisters-in-law (singular: mlamu)
Amayi angathe women are able (women’s radio

listening group)
ambuye grandmother or senior maternal uncle
amfumu chiefs (singular: mfumu)
amuna men, husbands (singular: mwamuna)
ankhoswe marriage guardians, advocates (singular:

nkhoswe)
apongozi mothers-/fathers-/sons-/daughters-in-law

(singular: mpongozi)
banja marriage, family, household (plural: mabanja)
boma government, district, administrative centre of

a district
bwalo chief’s court, village meeting place
chibwenzi boy-/girlfriend, sexual partner (plural: zibwenzi)
chikamwini uxorilocal marriage, bride-service
chikhalidwe culture, behaviour
chikondi love
chilungamo justice, truth, righteousness
chinamwali initiation rites
chinkhoswe customary marriage formalities and

ceremony during which ankhoswe are
appointed, sometimes translated as
‘engagement ceremony’

chitukuko development
ganyu piecework
jenda gender
kachasu locally distilled spirit
kufunsira to propose
kukonda to love
kutsala to leave behind
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kutsalidwa to be left behind
kuyang’anitsa to be vigilant
kwawo his/her/their home
mabanja marriages, families, households

(singular: banja)
maufulu rights, freedoms (singular: ufulu)
mbeta unmarried woman
mbumba minimal matrilineage, matrilineal

extended family
mfumu chief (plural: amfumu)
mfundo clan name, inherited from one’s father
mitala polygamy
miyambo customs, traditions, rites (singular: mwambo)
mkamwini in-marrying husband (plural: akamwini)
mlamu brother-/sister-in-law (plural: alamu)
mpongozi mother-/father-/son-/daughter-in-law

(plural: apongozi)
mtendere peace, harmony, freedom
mtundu tribe, kind, type
mwambo custom, tradition, rite (plural: miyambo)
mwamuna man, husband (plural: amuna)
mwini owner
ndiwo relish, accompaniment to nsima

ndondomeko programme, procedure, structure, plan
nkhanza cruelty, violence, commonly used to refer to

gender-based violence
nkhokwe granary for the storage of dried maize
nkhoswe marriage guardian, advocate (plural: ankhoswe)
nsima staple food, a stiff porridge made from

maize flour
ubale kinship
udindo responsibility
ufulu right, freedom (plural: maufulu)
ufulu wachibadwidwe human rights (the freedom one is born with)
ufumu chieftaincy
ukwati marriage, wedding
ulemu respect
unkhoswe the institution of chinkhoswe, including the

assignment of ankhoswe (marriage guardians)
zibwenzi boy-/girlfriends, sexual partners

(singular: chibwenzi)

Glossary of Chichewa terms xv
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Abbreviations and acronyms

AIDS acquired immune deficiency syndrome
ARV antiretroviral (medication)
CBO community-based organisation
CPSB Community Policing Services Branch
CVSU community victim support unit
DFID Department for International Development (UK)
FGM first-grade magistrate
GVH group village head
HIV human immunodeficiency virus
NGO non-governmental organisation
SGM second-grade magistrate
Sub-T/A Sub-Traditional Authority
T/A Traditional Authority
TGM third-grade magistrate
UK United Kingdom
UNICEF United Nations Children’s Fund
VH village head
VSU victim support unit
WLSA Women and Law in Southern Africa
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